NEWS BRIEFS

State Government Linked Women
to Pro-Abortion Website

Third place went to Jarod Wingert,
a junior at Susquehanna Township
High School in Harrisburg. An
honorable mention went to Elias
Buhl, a junior from Green Summit
High School in Erie.
In the novice division, judges
awarded first place to Greg
Bianchi, a freshman at Notre
Dame High School in Easton.
And check our website soon for
details about the 2016 student
contests.

the “first
governor in
the history
of this
country
who is also
a former Planned Parenthood
escort.”
As a volunteer escort, Wolf
likely walked women from their
cars to the abortion center and
blocked them from receiving
information
In 2013,
from pro-life
sidewalk
Planned
counselors.
Parenthood
Prior to his
performed
election, Wolf
174 abortions also revealed
in his tax
for every one records that
he donates to
adoption
Planned
referral.
Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood is the
largest abortion provider in the
U.S. In 2013, Planned Parenthood
performed 174 abortions for every
one adoption referral.

Gov. Wolf Has Close Ties with
Planned Parenthood

14-Year-Old Asks for Assisted
Suicide, Changes Mind

M

A

T

he state of Pennsylvania
removed a pro-abortion link
from its website in March
after an outcry from legislators
and pro-lifers.
The link labeled “Women’s
Health” on PA.gov, the state government’s official website, took
visitors to the Women’s Law
Project, a pro-abortion legal
group that opposes any restrictions on abortion.
The Pennsylvania Pro-Life
Federation encouraged pro-lifers
to contact their state officials
about removing the link. As a
result, the state removed the link
and replaced it with information
about women’s health issues such
as breast cancer, prenatal care,
and healthy eating.

Easton Student Wins PA
Video Oratory Contest

T

he Pennsylvania Pro-Life
Federation is proud to
announce the winners of its 2015
Pro-Life Video Oratory Contest.
First place went to Tim Zhang, a
senior at Notre Dame High School
in Easton.
Judges awarded second place to
Stephanie Hamilton, a senior
homeschooler from Johnstown.
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The Fight for Life and Against
Assisted Suicide in PA
Join with us as we push back against
powerful forces intent on killing.

Tim Zhang

ore evidence is coming forward to solidify Gov. Tom
Wolf’s allegiance to the abortion
industry.
In February, Planned Parenthood CEO Cecile Richards told a
Pennsylvania audience that Wolf is
•
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Always an encouragement to read some
powerful pro-life messages from some
up-and-coming pro-life student leaders.

O F

14-year-old girl from Chile
recently asked the president
of her country for permission to
end her life by assisted suicide,
according to National Right to
Life News Today.
Valentia Maureira has cystic

6

fibrosis, and she said she was
tired of living with her illness.
Valentia said she was “inspired”
to request assisted suicide after
hearing about Brittany Maynard,
a 29-year-old California woman
with terminal brain cancer who
committed suicide using
Oregon’s doctor-prescribed suicide law.
But after Valentia posted her
request for suicide on YouTube,
she received many letters and
visits from people encouraging
her to keep living. Now, the
young girl said she changed her
mind and wants to live.
Doctor-prescribed suicide bills
are being proposed in
Pennsylvania and a dozen other
states across the U.S. See page 3
for more information.

PA Sex Offender Runs
Abortion Center Chain in N.J.

N

otorious abortionist Steve
Brigham is once again in the
news, as he has been for decades.
The Philadelphia Inquirer
reports that Brigham sold his
interests in eight New Jersey abortion centers to Vikram Kaji. Kaji,
though not as well-known as
Brigham, has his own sordid history with the law. According to the
Inquirer, Kaji’s medical license
was suspended in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania many years ago following revelations that he sexually
abused patients and improperly
prescribed controlled substances.
Adding to the mystery, a
spokesperson for the New Jersey
Division of Consumer Affairs told
the Inquirer that
Kaji’s license is
“currently active,
and not subject
to restrictions.”
Several years
ago, Pennsylvania barred Brigham
from owning or being affiliated
with any abortion center in the
state because of his horrific lateterm abortion practices and other
shoddy medical practices.

•
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Equipping the Next Generation
for Life

Pennsylvania Pro-Life Town
Hall Tour A Rousing Success!

The Federation’s mission continues
to raise up new leaders for life.

Update our constituents on the
future of life issues all around PA.
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Celebrate Life Banquet to Feature
Billy Graham’s daughter, Ruth,
and granddaughter, Windsor
Plan now to attend!

The Fight
for Life
—and Against
Assisted
Suicide—in PA
By Maria Gallagher,
Legislative Director
Gallagher@paprolife.org

J

eanette believed she had received a
death sentence. She had been diagnosed with cancer, and the verdict was
that she had six months to live. But her
doctor encouraged her to challenge that
dire diagnosis and fight her disease. She
won. She reports that she is happy to be
alive.
“It is now 12 years later. If Dr. Stevens
had believed in assisted suicide, I would
be dead,” Jeanette says.
Jeanette is from Oregon, one of the few
states in the country to have legalized
assisted suicide, which is more aptly
described as doctor-prescribed suicide.
It is a dangerous practice in which physicians prescribe lethal doses of drugs so
that patients can kill themselves. While
the American Medical Association opposes doctor-prescribed suicide, a campaign
is underway to legalize it in all 50 states.

Attention from Oprah

legalization of assisted suicide nationwide.
Pennsylvania is among those states currently being targeted by Compassion &
Choices. Measures have now been introduced in the Pennsylvania legislature that
would end the Commonwealth’s longstanding policy against doctor-prescribed
suicide.

PA Coalition Forms

A diverse coalition of disability rights
activists, medical professionals, and other
groups (see inset) has formed to stop the
threat of assisted suicide in Pennsylvania.
You can join the effort by visiting the
Coalition website at www.noassisted
suicidepa.org . If you use social media,
you can also “like” the Coalition on
Facebook and follow it on Twitter (just
search “Pennsylvania Coalition to Stop
Doctor-Prescribed Suicide” on those
social media platforms).
As Alan Holdsworth of Not Dead Yet, a
disability rights organization, said, “We
are building a coalition and the resistance
moves onwards, growing stronger everyday.” Holdsworth led a demonstration
outside the Philadelphia office of Rep.
Jordan Harris last year to call attention to
Harris’ sponsorship of a so-called “Death
with Dignity” bill. The protest prompted
Harris to agree to a meeting with
Holdsworth and other coalition members.

Lessons from Oregon

Call to Action

The Pennsylvania legislation is modeled after Oregon’s dangerous assisted
suicide law. As Coalition members are
quick to point out, the “safeguards”
in Oregon simply are not working.
A number of health care professionals
in Oregon agree.
Dr. Greg Hamilton, a Portland psychiatrist, has noted:
“Those promoting assisted suicide
promised Oregon voters that it would be
used only for extreme pain and suffering.
Yet there has been no documented case
of assisted suicide being used for untreatable pain.
“Instead, patients are being given lethal
overdoses because of psychological and
social concerns, especially fears that they
may no longer be valued as people or
may be a burden to their families.”
Indeed, the number-one reason assisted suicide victims give for ending their
lives is not pain, but the loss of autonomy—in other words, the concern of being
dependent on other people.
Take the case of what happened to
Kathryn Judson, when she took her seriously ill husband to a doctor in Oregon:
“To my surprise and horror, during the
exam I overheard the doctor giving my
husband a sales pitch for assisted suicide.
‘Think of what it will spare your wife, we
need to think of her,’ he said.”
The Judsons chose to go to a different
doctor, and Kathryn’s husband lived an
additional five years. Still, the encounter
with the previous “Dr. Death” had a lasting impact:
“I was afraid to leave my husband
alone again with doctors and nurses, for
fear they’d morph from care providers to
enemies, with no one around to stop
them,” Kathryn said.
The Pennsylvania Coalition to Stop
Doctor-Prescribed Suicide is working to
ensure that such a nightmare does not
occur in the Keystone State.

Please call and email your representative in the Pennsylvania House of
Representatives and your lawmaker in the
Pennsylvania Senate with this urgent
message: “I urge you to oppose any
assisted suicide bill in Pennsylvania.
Patients deserve better than doctor-prescribed suicide.” If you need the phone
number or email address for your state
lawmakers, please contact the
Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation at 717541-0034 or at Gallagher@paprolife.org .
With your help, people with disabilities,
those suffering from depression, the elderly, and other vulnerable citizens will be
treated with care and respect—and not
given a callous offer to end their lives.
CURRENT MEMBERS OF THE
PENNSYLVANIA COALITION TO STOP
DOCTOR-PRESCRIBED SUICIDE:
ADAPT of PA
ADAPT—New Castle
Catholic Hospice and Palliative
Services
Center for Independent Living of
Central PA
Christian Medical and Dental
Associations
Counselors for Life
Disabled in Action of Pennsylvania
Jerome Lejeune Foundation, USA
Kurt Kondrich, disability rights activist
Liberty Resources
National Catholic Bioethics Center
Not Dead Yet of PA
Pennsylvania Catholic Conference
Pennsylvania Catholic Health
Association
Pennsylvania Family Institute
Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
Pennsylvania Statewide Independent
Living Council
Pro-Life Healthcare Alliance
Statewide Independent Living Council
Vision for Equality, Inc.

The old Hemlock Society, now known as
Compassion & Choices, is mounting the
campaign. They have gained fame in
media outlets ranging from the Oprah
Winfrey Network to People magazine. The
reason for this
sudden burst of
publicity is
ENCLOSED IS MY GIFT OF:
o THIS IS MY “GIFT FOR LIFE.” The enclosed gift is:
Brittany
o
$15
o
$25
o
$50
o
$100
o
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o
Other
$_______
Maynard, a 29IN MEMORY OF: ________________________________________________
year-old brain
THIS GIFT IS FOR: o PA Pro-Life Federation, Inc. (Not tax deductible)
IN HONOR OF: __________________________________________________
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o PA Pro-Life Federation Educational Fund (Tax deductible)
GIFT PRESENTED BY: ____________________________________________
who killed herPayment by: o Check o Mastercard o VISA o Discover
Send letter of acknowledgment to:
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ACCOUNT #: ______________________________________________________________
with the
NAME: ______________________________________________________
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encouragement
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________
SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________
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CITY/STATE/ZIP: __________________________________________
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NAME:____________________________________________________________________
which saw in
o I will give online by visiting www.paprolife.org and clicking on the red
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________
“Donate” and completing the form with my credit card info. I will enter
her a spokesper“LifeLines” in the field that says “Optional Instructions/Questions.”
CITY/STATE/ZIP:
____________________________________________________________
son for its camo I want to join the Life Support Team by pledging $ _________ per
o month o quarter
paign. Brittany
PHONE: __________________________________________________________________
o Please send me the “A Legacy of Life” brochure on charitable bequests
left behind a
for the Federation
EMAIL: __________________________________________________________________
series of videos
Please clip this Lifelines coupon and send it with your donation to:
in which she
PA PRO-LIFE FEDERATION, INC. • 4800 Jonestown Rd. Suite 102 • Harrisburg, PA 17109-1741
calls for the
Gifts to the general fund are not tax deductible. However, you may make tax-deductible contributions to the PA Pro-Life Federation Educational Fund. Official registration and financial

(Clip and mail with your gift.)

YES! I WANT TO HELP PREBORN CHILDREN AND THEIR MOTHERS!

information may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within PA, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
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Pro-Life Essay Winner | Junior High Division

He CouldHave
Been the One
JUNIOR HIGH DIVISION
ESSAY WINNERS
FIRST PLACE
Sarah McLaughlin,
of Harleysville, an 8th
grade student at Indian
Valley Middle School
SECOND PLACE:
Brett Craskey,
of Aston, an 8th grade
student at St. Francis de
Sales School
THIRD PLACE:
Mia Baranowski,
of Chalk Hill, a 7th grade
student at St. John the
Evangelist Regional
Catholic School

Sarah McLaughlin

By Sarah McLaughlin

“S

pare change? Granola
bar? Anything will do.”
She asked anyone who
would listen.
If anyone could be a little generous, she wouldn’t feel like a
filthy homeless creature. All the
distant memories fled to her eyes
and created a downpour. The lady
didn’t look up when two muscular,
yet gentle arms wrapped around
her. She just turned and sobbed
into the chest to which they were
attached. When the tears subsided, she looked up to see a
young man with soft, brown eyes.
His dimples implied that he was
used to laughing.
“What is your name?” she
asked, her weary eyes never losing
contact with his.
“Chris. Yours?”
“Izzy.”
“Well, Izzy, I would like you to
have my jacket, gloves and this,”
handing her a hundred dollar bill,
“and buy food and a Bible. Read it
and you will see there’s always
hope.”
Before she could utter a “Thank
you” Chris was gone. Once again,
Izzy began to
cry, but this
time they were
tears of hope.
*

*

*

“Ugh. Mrs.
Todd isn’t here.
We have a sub
instead.”
“Joe, you’re
so negative
right now, and
you always
wear the same
grey sweatshirt
and jeans.
Weirdo.”
“Hilarious.
But I’m just
changing things
up. Lay off me,
really.”
Joe found the
substitute.
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Kind, brown eyes, a healthy build
and dimples. “What does he have
to be so happy about? Is he mocking me with his muscles because
I’m fat?” Throughout class, Joe
noticed the sub, Mr. Evansburgh,
watching him. At the end of class,
Mr. Evansburgh called Joe over.
“Joe, I’ve been watching you
throughout class, and you don’t
seem healthy.”
“Wow. I know I’m not as fit as
you, but seriously. You have no
idea what’s going on with me.”
“Not physically, Joe. Are you
feeling alright?”
That’s what got to him. He
began to sob and explain he was
physically abused at home. Kids at
school had noticed the change
and bullied him. The two talked
for an hour.
“Thank you so much, Mr.
Evansburgh. You saved my life.”
“It’ll be ok. And please, call me
Chris.”
*
*
*
*
Twenty years earlier …

*

“I can’t do this. I don’t have the
money, husband or time,” said
Sally, justifying her decision. She
looked down to her bulging belly,
whispering to her unborn son,
“I’m sorry, Chris.”
It was settled. The abortion
clinic would help. Curious about
the procedure, she searched and
clicked on the first article that
appeared. It was called “He Could
Be the One.” She read it, but it
wasn’t what she’d thought it would
be. Horrified, she began to cry.
She never thought about the clinic
again. Chris was born in May.
*
*
*
*
*
Unfortunately, Chris’s mother
never saw the pro-life article.
Chris was aborted. He never got to
fulfill God’s plan for him. One trip
to the abortion clinic impacted
the lives of others. Chris would’ve
made a difference, but the choice
was snatched from him.
One action changed “he could
be the one” to “he could have
been the one.”

Pro-Life Essay Winner | Senior High Division

Failure Is Not
An Option

By Andrew Shaffer

S

pace has fascinated humanity
since our earliest days. Our ancestors looked up into the night sky
in wonder – witnessing there the awesome design of cosmic detritus,
arrayed, to their eyes, in epic stories of
gods and demons, life and death. We,
as heirs to their awe, have breached the
intangible veil separating this world
from the maw of nothingness beyond,
we have tested the waters surrounding
our solar home, and we have gazed
deeper, further, than any before us. In
our unwearied search, we have discovered much about the universe and, surprisingly, ourselves. Space, or rather our
quest to conquer that infinite frontier,
can be viewed empyrean mirror to our
lives. Though it is an apparent exotic
region, space can tell us more about life
than we often care to realize.
One such occasion which proved the
depths of the human heart was the illfated undertaking of Apollo 13. Its crew
of three intrepid astronauts, James
Lovell, John Swigert and Fred Haise, lifted off from Earth on April 11, 1970,
atop a blazing white pillar of volatile
fuels, racing heavenward. Their mission, the third manned expedition to
our pale grey satellite, flew straight and
true until the third day of its voyage. On
the 53rd hour, according to the mission
clock, the vessel’s oxygen tank ruptured

in a catastrophic detonation of cryogenic fire. Lovell, uttering his famous
words, “Houston, we’ve had a problem,” had only just scratched the surface of their predicament. Apollo 13
was, without a miracle, dead in the infinite, inky blackness of space.
NASA’s earth-bound mission control,
however, would not see its crew lost.
Mustering the untold muscle of its
greatest minds, NASA plotted a new
mission – one which would see its
astronauts safely home. The sojourn on
the moon was abandoned, and the
crew ordered to shut down all nonessential systems on board their
cramped, metal life raft. As toxic carbon
dioxide began to build in Apollo 13’s
underpowered cabin, mission control
set to their work, expending their time
and energy, 24 hours of it, devising an
autoschediastic remedy. Through
NASA’s indomitable determination, the
explorers were returned to Earth – alive.
Now, what does this event teach us?
Though we might gain a number of
insights, there is one, often overlooked,
which I find vital – it is the value of
human life. Consider if you were in the
place of Lovell or Swigert or Haise, or
better yet, consider yourself in the
place of NASA’s mission control. It
would have been easier, by far, to simply abort the mission, pack up, and
regroup the next day to deal with the
press; easier still to simply let the three

explorers drift away into a cool, painless sleep, never to awaken again.
Yet, they didn’t. They held to the
notion that the pain of returning the
crew of Apollo 13 to Earth would be
well worth the lives of the men that
they saved. They believed that life was
worth something, no matter the difficulty, no matter the possibility. The
crew themselves realized that, too. The
return to Earth was not an easy journey,
nor was it pleasant – they faced the icy
grip of death each day, yet they
remained resolute that, if it was in their
power to survive, then they would survive.
Imagine now, instead of a crew of
astronauts, no longer brave explorers,
the body of a man in the deep recesses
of a coma. His mission, not to reach the
moon, but the recover his faculties, lost
not in the explosion of an oxygen tank,
but in some other, sublunary misfortune. Would we do as much today for
this man as NASA did for its lost crew?
Would we care as much for a single
man, seemingly unimportant in the
machinations of history? Or, would we
be complacent in apathy, in indifference? I can only hope we would choose
the former.
Every life is worth the pain of saving;
if we realize this, then the pain we feel
isn’t pain at all – it
is something else
entirely: love.
Though one might
say it would be
better to die with
dignity, there is no
dignity in giving
up, from any side;
for in the words of
NASA flight director, Gene Kantz,
“Failure is not an
option.” We cannot fail them
through the evil of
euthanasia, for, if
Apollo 13 has
taught us anything, it is that life
is worth all that
we can give and
more.

SENIOR HIGH DIVISION
ESSAY WINNERS
FIRST PLACE:
Andrew Shaffer,
of Nazareth, a 12th
grade student at
Bethlehem Catholic
High School
SECOND PLACE:
Josemaria Heil,
of Camp Hill, an 11th
grade student at
Immaculata Academy
Home School
THIRD PLACE:
Catherine Federline,
of Murrysville, an 11th
grade homeschooled
student

Andrew Shaffer
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National Right to Life
Academy

By Micaiah Bilger
Education Director
lifelines@paprolife.org

“Hey, look at the little
fetuses!” A teenage boy
points to our table and
the models of preborn
babies at various stages of
gestation.
at the Creation Festival in
Mount Union. Tens of
thousands of young people travel to the festival
every year to hear
Christian bands and
speakers.
Many of
these teens
have never
heard the
truth about
abortion.
Every year
at Creation,
we speak to
hundreds of
teens about
abortion
and the lifeaffirming alternatives
available.
Here are a few of the
other ways we are working
to equip young people to
become advocates for life:
“Do you
know what
a fetus is?” I
ask, picking
up one of
the models
and handing
it to him.
No answer.
“‘Fetus’ is
just the Latin
word for baby,” I
say. “Did you
know that this is
the size of a
baby at 12
weeks in the
womb? Did you
know
that he
or she
already
has a
heartbeat
– and
unique
finger

prints?”
“Cool!” he responds,
and his friends nod.
“Abortion centers will
say that this baby is just a
blob of tissue,” I say.
“What do you think?”
“It looks like a baby,”
one of his friends replies.
I pick up the larger, 20week model, and hand it
to him, saying, “Did you
know that it’s legal to
abort a baby in the womb
at this size, too?”
They shake their heads
and mutter “Wow!” and
“That’s just wrong.” I give
each of them a model of a
12-week baby for them to
take back and show to
their friends and a little
card with the pro-life
website Teenbreaks.com.
This is just one story (I
could tell many similar
ones) from our outreach
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Teenbreaks.com

We’re working to make
this pro-life website the
go-to place for teens looking for information about
pregnancy, abortion, relationships, and abuse.
Teens will find life-affirming facts, a crisis hotline,
and stories written by
teens facing difficult situations.

Student Pro-Life Essay
and Oratory Contests
Our annual contests
prompt hundreds of students to think, research
and write about the right
to life issues. Please check
out pages 4 and 5 of
LifeLines to read this
year’s winning essays.
For details about the
2016 contests, call our
office at 717-541-0034.

We offer scholarships
for Pennsylvania college
students to attend this rigorous pro-life leadership
training program.
Students spend five weeks
in Washington, D.C.,
learning in depth about
the pro-life movement.
Our state graduates have
gone on to volunteer and
work in the pro-life movement.

College Outreach
We and our chapters connect with pro-life clubs at
colleges across the state.
Chapters have partnered
with college groups to
take buses to the March
for Life. Our staff members have spoken numerous times on college campuses. We also make ourselves available as a
resource and often have
students visit our office to
learn more about getting
involved.

Outreach to Educators
We reach out to educators in religious schools
and churches through
pro-life tables and presentations at religious and
teacher education conferences.
Education is critical,
because when young people are well-informed,
they start speaking up for
the right to life. We’re
helping the next generation become the pro-life
generation.

Hope for theHurting

Post-Abortion Healing Programs Are Meeting a Huge Need
By Micaiah Bilger
Education Director
lifelines@paprolife.org
57 million and counting.

T

hat is the number of
preborn
babies our
country has lost
since the U.S.
Supreme Court
opened the
doors to legalized abortion in
1973.
The number is
unfathomably
high, and yet
even 57 million
does not accurately measure
the devastating
impact of abortion.
According to
the Alan
Guttmacher
Institute, one in
four women will
have had an
abortion by the
time she reaches
45.
That means
many women –
and men – in
your community
have experienced an abortion, and may be silently
bearing the pain and
regret of losing their child.
Maybe they are sitting in
the pew behind you at
church, in your workplace,
or jogging by you in the
park.
“Professional counselors
who have worked with
women who have had
abortions have recognized
a cluster of reactions that
fit the model of a posttraumatic stress disorder
…” according to
“Abortion’s Psycho-Social
Consequences” by the
National Right to Life
Committee.
Frequent symptoms

include anxiety, sense of
helplessness, guilt, pain,
grief, sleep difficulties,
flashbacks, drug/alcohol
abuse, and suicidal
thoughts, according to
NRLC.

give herself.
Help is available. Postabortion recovery programs offer support and
healing to women and
men across the world.
Here are several programs
available in
Pennsylvania:

Rachel's
Vineyard

R

“Studies examining the
records of over 50,000
California Medicaid
patients from 1989-1994
found women who aborted having 2.6 times more
psychiatric admissions in
the first 90 days following
pregnancy than women
giving birth and 17% higher mental health claims
over the following four
years,” according to NRLC.
As pro-lifers, we can
bring hope to the hurting,
not just to the pregnant
mother who is afraid she
can't afford another baby,
but also to the mother
who aborted her child and
doesn't know how to for-

achel's
Vineyard is
an international
post-abortion
healing ministry.
Dr. Theresa
Burke, PhD.
founded the
organization
after counseling
a group of
women with eating disorders
and realizing
that many of the
women also had
had abortions.
Rachel's
Vineyard provides small
group weekend
retreats for
women and men
who have had an
experience with
abortion.
Joy Crimmins,
the Central Pennsylvania/
Maryland Director of
Rachel’s Vineyard, encourages churches to post
Rachel’s Vineyard information in their restrooms.
Crimmins says these
posters allow postabortive women and men
to check out the program
in a confidential environment. Find resources you
can share at
HopeAfterAbortion.com.
Learn more about the
program and upcoming
retreats at Rachels
Vineyard.org.

Surrendering the
Secret

T

he program is based
on a six-step, biblical
healing model led by postabortive women. The
small group
study provides a supportive and
confidential
environment where
women can
learn to heal
and find
new hope
for the
future. Find
resources at
Surrenderingthe
Secret.com.

Hope Alive

D

r. Philip Ney, a psychologist known for
his research on the effects
of abortion on siblings of
the aborted child, has
developed an intensive
counseling program called
the International Hope
Alive. Ney
trains counselors to
effectively
research
and treat all
types of
pregnancy
loss, including abortion. Hope
Alive offers
intensive
small group therapy for
women, men, grandparents and children who
have been affected. Learn
more about the small but
growing program in
Pennsylvania at
HopeAlivePA.org.
Please help spread the
word about these programs and share the message of hope and healing!

BY

MICAIAH BILGER
Education Director
lifelines@paprolife.org
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WHAT CIRCLES THE STATE EACH SPRING?
3 Hope for families when babies
have poor prenatal diagnoses
4 Abortion and medical rationing
in the era of the Affordable
Care Act
5 The push for doctor-prescribed
suicide
6 Encouraging signs for the prolife cause
7 What you can do to help
restore the culture of life in
Pennsylvania

Erie

Our PA Pro-Life
Town Hall Tour

T

State
College,
Scranton,
Nesquehoning, Easton, Philadelphia and Lancaster. A
final stop will be held this fall in
Grove City.
Titusville
Each event

he spring of 2015 found the
Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation taking our brand of
pro-life education around the state
for the fifth straight year.
offered impor“We have developed a very poptant informaular format for our pro-life town
tion on the
hall events,” explained Michael Cichottest pro-life
cocioppo, executive director of the
topics of the
Federation. “We reach hundreds of
day, and the
people each year by sharing the latopportunity for
est pro-life news and information
questions and
right in their hometowns.”
Philadelphia
Ciccocioppo and
Education Director
Micaiah Bilger traveled
1,200 miles across
seven days in April and
spoke in 11 communities: Ebensburg,
Uniontown, Pittsburgh, Titusville, Erie,

Easton

Ebensburg
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answers.
This year,
we gave seven
different presentations at each stop:
1 The state of
abortion in
Pennsylvania
2 Gov. Tom
Wolf’s ties to
the abortion
industry

State College

“Micaiah and I alternate giving
the presentations which keeps the
format interesting,” Ciccocioppo
said.
“Since each event is one-and-ahalf to two hours long, we keep our
talks brief and focus on the most
important aspects of each topic,”
he continued. “When people want
more details, we provide them during the Q&A.”
Ciccocioppo offered special
thanks to all those who hosted this
year’s pro-life town halls. A
slideshow of photos from the town
hall tour can be seen on our website State Events page at
www.paprolife.org .
Groups and individuals who
would like to host a pro-life town
hall in the spring of 2016 should
contact the Federation by email at
lifelines@paprolife.org or by phone
at 717-541-0034.

FINAL PRO-LIFE TOWN
HALL STOP of 2015:
Grove City College,
Hall of Arts and Letters, Sticht Auditorium, Madison Ave,
Grove City, PA,
Wednesday, Sept. 16,
2015, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

University of Pittsburgh

YOUR PERSONAL
INVITATION

Billy Graham’s Daughter and
Granddaughter to Keynote
Celebrate Life Banquet in
Pittsburgh
By Michael Ciccocioppo
Executive Director
ciccocioppo@paprolife.org

B

illy Graham’s third child,
Ruth Graham, and her
daughter, Windsor Bauders, will share a special behindthe-scenes look at how this world
renowned religious family dealt

with unplanned pregnancies.
I have heard Ruth and Windsor
recount their story, and I have personally spoken with them about it.
They moved me to tears with their
humble and authentic telling of
multiple encounters with
unplanned pregnancies, temptations to abortion, agony and blessings in adoption, struggles and joy
in parenting, and then carrying a
baby who the physician said
would not be “normal.”
There is no way I can do their
testimony justice here. That’s why
I am urging you to do everything
you can to be there when they tell
their story at the 2015 Celebrate
Life Banquet on Tuesday, October
20, 2015, starting at 6 p.m. The
event will be at the Pittsburgh
Marriott North in Cranberry
Township, a new location for our
banquet.
Ruth has three grown children
and eight grandchildren. She’s
coming up from Virginia to speak
to us. Windsor lives in Pennsylvania with her husband, Todd Bauders, and their four children. She
contributed to two books with her
mother and Sara Dormon: “I’m
Pregnant…Now What?” and “So
You Want to Adopt…Now What?”
These ladies know what they are
talking about, and you will be
inspired by their experiences and
insights.

You will also be inspired by this
year’s award winners!
Tim Broderick, president of People for Life in
Erie, and
secretary of
the Board of
Directors of
the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation, will accept the 2015 Pennsylvania Pro-Life Leadership
Award. Come find out why Tim’s
pro-life leadership at the local,
regional and state levels has
earned him this prestigious award.
Sandra
Choate
Faucher,
president of
the Rosetta
Foundation,
and founder
of the website, TeenBreaks.com, will accept
the 2015 Pennsylvania Pro-Life
Lifetime Achievement Award. Be
inspired by Sandy’s more than
forty years of service in a wide
range of important endeavors in
the pro-life movement.
I urge you to help get the word
out about this event to all your
pro-life family and friends about
the most inspiring pro-life event
of the year in all of Pennsylvania!
Register now, or sponsor a

table and bring your family and
friends. There are four easy ways
to register:
Go online to www.paprolife.org/
banquet and complete the online
form with your credit card info
and submit it, or print the onepage Registration Form, complete
it and mail it with your check or
credit card info to the address
provided.
Call our state headquarters in
Harrisburg at 717-541-0034 and
give your name and credit card
info to our staff over the phone, or
request that the Registration Form
be mailed to you so you can complete it and mail it with your
check or credit card info to the
address provided.
Join us to learn more about the
life-saving work of the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation Education Fund at our only statewide
fundraising event of the year.

WHAT:
2015 Celebrate Life Banquet
WHEN:
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2015
Check-in begins 5:00 p.m.
Doors open 5:30 p.m.
Dinner begins 6:00 p.m.
WHERE:
PITTSBURGH MARRIOTT NORTH
(New location!)
100 Cranberry Woods Drive
Cranberry Township, PA 16066
WHY:
To inspire everyone regarding
pro-life in PA and to raise funds
to benefit the work of the PA ProLife Federation Education Fund
DONATION:
$50 per person
Sponsorships from $400 to $5,000
include table seats
Portion tax-deductible
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CELEBRATING 20 YEARS:

Women Receive Real Help at Real Alternatives
By Maria Gallagher,
Legislative Director
gallagher@paprolife.org

H

er story begins, as many
do, with a positive pregnancy test.
“At first, the baby’s father
seemed to be supportive, but very
soon after, he changed. He called
to tell me that now was not the
right time…”
Her boyfriend grew angry and
urged her to have an abortion.
Instead of making an appointment
at Planned Parenthood, the
nation’s largest abortion operation,
she contacted a pregnancy help
center—one of dozens around the
state that are part of a state-assisted program administered by the
nonprofit Real Alternatives, Inc.
“The counselor said something
to me that I will never forget. She
told me that she knew that I was in
a dark place, but that I was doing
the right thing. She told me that
there was always light at the end
and having my baby will be the
right decision. This gave me the
courage I needed.”
You’ve just read about the experiences of one of the more than

Hundreds of people came to celebrate the 20th anniversary of
Pennsylvania’s Alternatives to Abortion program in March.

State Senator Joseph Scarnati gave
the keynote address.
Incredibly, the program also
saves taxpayer money. The
Centers for Disease Control estimates that a woman who receives
prenatal care saves taxpayers
thousands of dollars in medical
care for low birth weight babies.
With 16,353 program clients
receiving appropriate prenatal
care in fiscal year 2013-14, the cost

The staff of Real Alternatives, which administers
PA’s Alternatives to Abortion program.
245,000 women served by
Pennsylvania’s Alternatives to
Abortion program since its inception.
The program
began 20 years
ago with a
promise—to
help women at
a time when
they were most
in need of
counseling and
comprehensive
support. It has
now grown
beyond its borders, with additional programs
being launched
in Texas,
Michigan, and
Indiana.
According to
Real
Alternatives
CEO Kevin
Bagatta, “Real
Alternatives,
through its
statewide network of 96 pro-
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life nonprofit agencies and 629
counselors, reaches out to
each woman, no matter what
her background or circumstances and without a fee.”
Bagatta added, “By
empowering women in a
crisis pregnancy with this comprehensive support, they no
longer feel compelled to choose
abortion out of a sense of helplessness, hopelessness, and of
being completely alone.”
The statistical results of the
program are impressive. An
astounding 89 percent of women
entering the program who were
pressured by others to abort
chose childbirth.

Executive Director
Michael Ciccocioppo and state
Rep. Mauree Gingrich

Pennsylvanians for Human Life
Welcome Little One received the
Site of the Year Award.
savings to taxpayers could be in
the hundreds of millions of dollars.
And then there are all the intangibles—the encouragement, the
support, the hopefulness—that
can propel a woman not only to
give birth to her child, but to finish
her education, to heal family divisions, to make a fresh start.
As the client we talked about
earlier wrote, “I’ve never forgotten
the kind and encouraging words
that my counselors told me. I’m
glad they were there when I needed them. I’m glad they were there
to help bring light to my darkness.”
For more information about
Pennsylvania’s Alternatives to
Abortion program, please visit
www.realalternatives.org or call
717-541-1112.

4800 JONESTOWN RD.
SUITE 102
HARRISBURG, PA 17109
717.541.0034 PHONE
717.541.0073 FAX
lifelines@paprolife.org
www.paprolife.org
• OFFICERS •
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Helen Adams ........................................................Christine Carroll
Dolly Berning ....................................................Dr. Denise T. Wilcox
Gerard J. Bosse ..................................................Annette M. Bosse
Michele Boyer....................................................Rose Ann Gaetano
Tammy Lynn Camp ..............................Thomas & Patricia Schilinski
Rose Campana..............................................Ralph Moerschbacher
Rose Campana ............................Pennsylvanians for Human Life –
Susquehanna Valley Chapter
Martin Corr ................................................John & Barbara Hasson
Dean & Agnes Deibler ..............................................Ann M. Smith
John Dwyer ..................................................Mrs. Mary T. McDevitt
Corrine Gump ..........................................Roger & Patricia Urmann
Lucille Harbin ..............................................................Judith Hucik
Lilly Helen Jensen........................................Joseph & Susan Koehle
R. Dan Johnson....................................Thomas & Patricia Schilinski
Donna J. Jones ......................................................William E. Jones
Msgr. Francis A. Kane ............................................Sarah J. Packard
Patricia Keenan ................................Andrew & Barbara McFadden
Anna Kirsch ............................................Ronald & Rachel Baldwin
William Knebel ................................................Margaret M. Knebel
Anton Kotar ............................................Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cortes
Ray Lonzo, Sr...........................................Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cortes
Grace Lunger ................................................Leslie & Cheryl Lucas
Father Anton Mathes, OSFS ..............................Joseph F. Kovack, Jr.
Jane McAnulty ........................................Ronald & Rachel Baldwin
Charles J. McConnell ................................Mr. & Mrs. Willy F. Tauber
Kimberly Moran..........................Dr. & Mrs. Shawn Echard & Family
Thomas Murrin ..................................................Rose Ann Gaetano
Timothy Murphy ..........................................Joseph & Susan Koehle

George Niezgoda ......................................Al & Patricia Martinoski
Thomas O. Nissley ..................................Mr. & Mrs. Mark S. Fenice
Samuel J. Nocero......................................Edward & Diana Cutrona
Samuel J. Nocero ....................................................Linda R. Troiani
Samuel J. Nocero ..........................................Norman M. Wilson, Jr.
Ted Poznak..................................................................Judith Hucik
Violet Ross............................................Kenneth & Janis Stasiowski
Bill & Judy Schmidt ..................................Roger & Patricia Urmann
Anna Marie Skarzenski ............................Roger & Patricia Urmann
Stephen Stanton ....................................Michael & Arlene Seweryn
Cynthia Steele ............................................................Judith Hucik
George Tatarko ..................................................Anonymous Friend
Francis S. Verchick, Sr. ................................Louis M. Verchick, IHM
James Wensel ..........................................Roger & Patricia Urmann

RICH BENACCI
Vice President
TIM BRODERICK
Secretary
ROBERT BOEHNER, CPA
Treasurer
• BOARD MEMBERS •
Douglas Braendel
Jacob Dvorak
Helen Gohsler
Shari Lewis
Cynthia P. Rearick
Gerald Sekerak

In Honor of:

Given By:

Bartenbach Family................................Charles & Carol Bartenbach
Ed & Eleanor Beighe’s
60th Wedding Anniversary ................................Ann M. Novajovsky
Ed & Eleanor Beighe’s
60th Wedding Anniversary ............Pennsylvanians for Human Life –
Bethlehem/Easton Chapter
Margarite Bevevino ......................................Mary Therese Brehany
JoAnn Bordi’s 91st Birthday ..............................Rose Ann Gaetano
Ron & Jean Lutz ....................................................Brenda L. Colby
Mary’s Shelter, Bethlehem..............................Mary Catherine Biggs
Rita Noel’s 95th Birthday ......................................Carol W. Phillips
Daniel & Andrea Royce’s Christmas Gift..............Annette M. Bosse

Remember the Federation in Your Will!
REMEMBER OUR LIFE-SAVING WORK EVEN AFTER YOU ARE GONE.

Simply meet with your estate planning attorney to include a bequest in your will. You can
bequeath a specific amount of money, or you can bequeath a percentage of your residual estate.
You should list us as The Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation Education Fund. This is the IRS Tax
Code 501(c)(3) arm of the Federation. The Federal Tax Identification Number is 25-6255722.

For more information contact Executive Director Michael Ciccocioppo at 717-541-0034
or email lifelines@paprolife.org .

Dr. Denise T. Wilcox
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The Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation
is a grassroots right-to-life organization with members statewide. As the
state affiliate of National Right to Life,
PPLF is committed to promoting the
dignity and value of human life from
conception to natural death and to
restoring legal protection for the
preborn. Through legislation, political
action, education and other legal
means, we proclaim the truth about
abortion, infanticide, and euthanasia.
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Pro-Life Chapters Prepare for Summer Outreach –
We Need Your Help!
Bedford CCHL Chapter at the March for Life

S

ummer is here again, and our
chapters across the state will
be busy sharing critical prolife information at fairs and festivals all across the state.
Every summer, chapter volunteers share pro-life information with thousands of fair
goers from Bloomsburg to
Butler, Easton to Erie.
Volunteers participate in more
than 40 fairs and festivals, offering visitors the opportunity to
hold models of babies in the
womb, find pregnancy help in
their local communities, and
sign petitions asking our legislators to protect babies from
abortion.

Mother’s Day carnation project by
People for Life of Erie

Wyoming Valley PHL Chapter
at the March for Life

And in the fall through spring,
our 40-plus chapters are far from
dormant. They host pro-life prayer

breakfasts and banquets, march on
Washington, D.C., and organize rallies, church displays, student contests, billboards — and even a
parade float — to raise awareness in their local communities.
Please consider getting
involved in one of our growing
number of chapters this summer as we continue to expand
our pro-life outreach. The
more people involved, the
more chapters can do to help
save lives in Pennsylvania!
To find a chapter near you,
visit our website at
www.paprolife.org or call our
office at 717-541-0034.

Scranton PHL Chapter’s float in
the St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Scranton

Pregnant?

Worried? Need Help?

Call toll free for free, confidential assistance from compassionate
counselors who understand what you're going through and can help
you find the best alternative for you and your family.

Pennsylvania's Real Alternatives hotline:

1-888-LIFE-AID

NATIONWIDE PREGNANCY HELP HOTLINES:

CARENET: 1-800-395-HELP
Bethany Christian Services:
1-800-BETHANY
Birthright: 1-800-550-4900

For the help center nearest you, you may also see your local Yellow Pages under "Abortion Alternatives"
or call the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation at 717-541-0034.
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Bradford PHL Chapter marches
in Towanda

LifeLines is a newspaper published
periodically by the Pennsylvania
Pro-Life Federation.
To order additional copies,
call (717) 541-0034 or e-mail
lifelines@paprolife.org.

SIGN UP FOR OUR FREE E-MAIL
NEWSLETTER TODAY!
To receive the FREE e-mail newsletter
PROLIFE ONLINE NEWS,
including periodical news, action alerts and
pro-life commentary, send a "subscribe"
message to lifelines@paprolife.org.
Visit the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation's
home page at www.paprolife.org.
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Pro-life publications are welcome to reprint original articles from LifeLines. A credit line identifying "LifeLines, newspaper of the PA Pro-Life Federation" as the source of reprinted articles is requested.

Do you want to know more about the Pennsylvania Pro-Life Federation? Please visit the “ABOUT US” page on our website, www.paprolife.org .
You will see our mission clearly explained. This page includes our positions on the life issues, our nonviolence policy and our political activity guidelines.

